Abstract: Relevance Technique broadcast the useful information and removes the redundant data. 802.11e protocol implementation has certain flaws and is not suitable for VANETs scenarios. Main issue in 802.11e protocol is internal sorting of packets, no priority mechanism within the queues and often lower priority traffic get more medium than high priority traffic. In this paper, the mathematical model of relevance scheme is enhanced so that it can consider the network control in real scenario by considering the impact of malicious node in network. Problems of 802.11e protocol can be resolved by making virtual queue at application level. We analyze the comparison of simple virtual queue with the over all impact of virtual queue and mathematical model. Similarly we compare the mathematical model with over all impact of virtual queue and modified mathematical model using NS-2 simulator.
Introduction
Vehicle to Vehicle (V2V) communication enhances the safety of passenger and driver [1] . V2V communications is unreliable because of shadowing, Doppler shifts and multi-path fading. [2] Security is an important concern in mobile adhoc network [3] [4] [5] . Attacks are easily launched on VANETs [6] because of high speed [7] , no infrastructure and topology changes frequently [8] [9] . Several Security attacks are possible on safety application, which includes Denial of Service [10] , Masquerade [11] , fake information, false position information and ID disclosure [12] . Vehicular communication vulnerabilities are explained in [13] which include Jamming, Forgery, In-transit Traffic Tampering, Impersonation, Privacy Violation and On-board Tampering. Malicious data in VANET is because of distributed environment and unreliable components of data generation. [14] We in this paper resolve the problems of 802.11e protocol by making virtual queue at application and enhance the mathematical model of message benefit to consider Information Sharing in Vehicular AdHoc Network 893 the network traffic. We measure the global benefit in real scenario by considering the impact of malicious node. We also show the comparison of simple virtual queue with the over all impact of virtual queue and mathematical model. Similarly we compare simple mathematical model with over all impact of virtual queue and mathematical model. This paper is organized as follows: In section 2, we discuss relevance based approach, its characteristics and its implementation using cross layer, 802.11e and 802.11e with virtual queue. In section 3, proposed study and results are presented using NS-2. Lastly in section 4 conclusions is given.
Related Work
Relevance Technique disseminates the useful information and removes the redundant data [16] . Vehicle contains huge information that can't be shared to due the high speed of Vehicles. Technique which gives High priority traffic more medium as compare to low priority traffic is a suitable approach for VANETS. So relevance technique is the only option as it forward data according to its relevance.
Relevance Techniques based upon the calculation of relevance value of message and its distribution according to its priority [15, 16] . Altruism, Application-oriented information differentiation, Controlled Unfairness is the basic characteristics of relevance based approach [15, 17, 18] .
Cross Layer and 802.11 e Implementation
Relevance Technique can be implemented through cross layer design or by 802.11e protocol. In cross layer design, relevance value of every packet is measured at application layer and pass to link layer through packet header. Modified medium access control and interface queue broadcast the high priority traffic with help of application layer information. [15, 17] . 802.11e protocol implementation has certain flaws and is suitable for VANETs scenarios [18] . Main issue in 802.11e protocol is that it does not provide internal sorting of packets, no priority mechanism within the queues and performance of the network degrades as lower traffic some times get more medium than high priority traffic [15] .
802.11e Implementation with Virtual Queue
802.11e protocol problems are overcome by adding four virtual queues at application level. Packets are sorted according to their priority and most importance messages are near the head of queues. Sorting is done by getting the current information from application layer and length of 802.11e is set to be one. When 802.11e is empty, one high priority packet is moved from virtual queue to 802.11e queue. Packet in 802.11e queue does not mean that it always broadcast. If get a packet in virtual queue that has higher relevance than packet in 802.11e queue than we swap both the packets in order to achieve higher global benefit [19] .
Mathematically Model for Relevance Based Approach
The mathematical model for relevance based approach is given below.
To determine the relevance value of message, Message (m), Vehicle (v), and Information (i) context parameters are used. The N parameters are computed with the help of application dependent function bi. The N parameters are then weighted with application dependent factors ai. In the end, all parameters are sum up and divided by the sum of all a i . 
Enhanced Mathematically Model for Relevance Based Approach
As the existing model does not have the support for network control traffic. So network performance can improve by adding the network control in the mathematical model [20] .
Where as
User and Network traffic is assigned a value between zero and three, in order to handle them easily with four queues (Q0, Q1, Q2, and Q3) of 802.11e. High priority traffic is assigned Q 0 so that it can be forward before the packets in Q1, Q2 and Q3. Queues are assigned to user and network control traffic according to there relevance value. But in the existing approach there is no mechanism for priority for network control traffic. So the global benefit is enhanced by considering network traffic.
Proposed Study and Results
In this study we simulate the relevance based approach and calculate global benefit in ideal scenario that all nodes are doing their properly and there is no malicious node in the network. In the second scenario we consider the impact of malicious node and measure how much global benefit is decreased. The malicious nodes forward the relevant messages first but also inject some surplus information. In last scenario malicious node forward the surplus message first and ignore the relevant message. In order to validate the proposed study, we compare the performance of relevance based approach in real and ideal scenario with 802.11e protocol. NS-2, a network simulator [21] , is used to simulate the behavior for relevance based approach in VANETs scenarios. We use Manhattan Mobility Model and traffic is generated by Generic Mobility Simulation Framework [22] . Vehicles are moving at a speed of 72Km/hr to 108 Km/hr within an area of 3000m x 3000m with transmission range of 300m. Performance of relevance based approach is measured by calculating the global benefit. 
Improvement due to Mathematical Model
In this study we simulate enhanced mathematically model of message benefit shown above with existing relevance based approach. Figure 1(a) shows that 50 vehicles are moving at high speed and share safety and comfort information with each other. Relevance based approach consider only user traffic and ignore network traffic. So its global benefit can be improved by improving the mathematical model. We now evaluate the performance of relevance based approach by adding the network control parameter in the existing formula. Figure 1(a) shows the global benefit with enhanced relevance based approach. It is clear from figure 1(a) that global benefit is low by using existing relevance based approach because network control traffic set lower priority and get less bandwidth than user traffic. So lower priority traffic can get more bandwidth than higher priority traffic. That's why the global benefit is improved by adding the network parameter in relevance based approach. Figure 1(b) shows simple 802.11e and virtual queue with 802.11e, safety messages and route messages are forwarded by vehicles. In this study 150 vehicles exchanging information with each other. In simple 802.11 e, there is no mechanism of priority assignment. This problem is resolved by virtual queue. So its global benefit is greater than simple 802.11 e because it does not allow lower priority traffic to get more medium than higher priority traffic.
Improvement due to Virtual Queue

Improvement due to Virtual Queue and Mathematically Model
First we check the improvement due mathematical model and virtual queue separately but now we consider the impact of both on the global benefit of network. Figure 2 shows that global benefit of existing and enhance relevance based approach due to virtual queue and mathematically 896 A. Rahim, Z.S. Khan, F.B. Muhaya, M. Sher, M.K. Khan model. Enhanced relevance based approach has higher global benefit because it resolves the problem of priority mechanism and ignorance of network control traffic. 
Comparison
This study shows the comparison of simple virtual queue with the over all impact of virtual queue and mathematical model. Similarly we compare simple mathematical model with over all impact of virtual queue and mathematical model. Fig 3(a) shows the global benefit due to Message Benefit (MB), enhance message benefit (EMB) and virtual queue + EMB. It is clear from figure that global benefit by using virtual queue + EMB is greater than simple EMB because within a queue a there is no priority mechanism available. Fig 3(b) shows the global benefit due to 802.11e, Virtual Queue and EMB + virtual queue. It is clear from figure that global benefit by using EMB + virtual queue is greater than 802.11e and simple queue because in simple queue we don't have discriminate between user traffic and network traffic. 
Impact of Malicious node
In this study we consider the impact of malicious node on EMB, Virtual Queue and both (EMB + virtual queue). Figure 4(a) shows that 50 vehicles are moving at high speed and share safety and comfort information with each other. First we simulate the MB and EMB in ideal scenario that no malicious node exists and all nodes try to improve the benefit of network rather than their own benefit. After that we simulate EMB in real scenario that malicious exist and damage the performance of the network. Figure 4(a) shows that global benefit of EMB in real scenario lies between the EMB MB in ideal scenario. Figure 4 (b) shows that 150 vehicles exchanging information with each other. First we simulate the 802.11e and virtual queue in ideal scenario that no malicious node exists and all nodes try to improve the benefit of network rather than their own benefit. After that we simulate Virtual queue in real scenario that malicious exist and damage the performance of the network. Figure  4(b) shows that global benefit of EMB in real scenario lies below than 802.11e and Virtual Queue in ideal scenario. Figure 5 shows that 150 vehicles are moving at high speed and share safety and comfort information with each other. First we simulate the MB and VQ + EMB in ideal scenario that no malicious node exists and all nodes try to improve the benefit of network rather than their own benefit. After that we simulate VQ+ EMB in real scenario that malicious exist and damage the performance of the network. Figure 5 shows that global benefit EMB + VQ in real scenario lies between the EMB +VQ and MB in ideal scenario. 
Conclusion
Relevance scheme rely on intermediate node for communication so it consider there is no selfish node exist in network. However it is not possible in real scenario. We in this paper simulate 898 A. Rahim, Z.S. Khan, F.B. Muhaya, M. Sher, M.K. Khan the relevance based approach using 802.11e, virtual queue with 802.11e and enhance message benefit in real and ideal scenario. Simulation results shows that global benefit is improved by using virtual queue with enhance mathematical model.
